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SERVICE DAY 

SATURDAY 17TH AUGUST 2019 
 

The club have planned a service day for Saturday 17th August.  This is an old tradition that we 

are excited to bring back. The idea is to get our players and members out to the club to help 

tidy and improve our club house and grounds in advance on new season. In addition to the 

obvious benefit of making the place look better it also is a good way of teaching our players 

about service and social responsibility which is very much in keeping with the club player 

development plan.  

 

A wide range of activities have been planned from painting, seeding, hedge planting, grass 

cutting, tidying etc. In addition to this we are undertaking some bigger projects on the same 

day utilising some of the trades expertise we have in the club. These include the installation of 

a disable access toilet at the club, the renovation of the referees changing room and the repair 

of the floodlights on the hill behind training pitch to better facilitate its use in conditioning 

training. In the ideal world we would like to allow different teams or group to take ownership 

of specific activities thus allowing that group to come together and get it done. 

 

We will arrange to have a bar-b-que and some refreshments for all the volunteers on the day. 

 

In addition to this, in response to a request from a number of age grade coaches, we are going 

to hold a registration day for all mini and youth players. This should help lift the burden on 

coaches and managers by getting the bulk of registration out of the way without the 

distraction of training or games etc. The plan would be for the club to provide a station where 

parents can register players for any team and indeed take care of multiple registrations in one 

go. This will also give each team manager a big boost in reaching this year’s goal of having 

all players registered by mid September. 

 

There will be a raffle held for 2 tickets for Ireland v Wales (7th September in Aviva Stadium) 

for all those who have paid their membership by 31st August 2019. 

 

Kind regards 

 

Adam 

 

Adam Doyle 

Director of Rugby 

Tel: 086 4074877 

 

 


